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Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, entered at the very
beginning of his life upon the extraordinary
series of romantic adventures which so
strikingly marked his career. He became an
exile and a fugitive from his fathers house
when he was only two years old, having
been suddenly borne away at that period by
the attendants of the household, to avoid a
most imminent personal danger that
threatened him. The circumstances which
gave occasion for this extraordinary
ereption were as follows: Epirus and
Macedon. Their political connections. The
country of Epirus, as will be seen by the
accompanying map, was situated on the
eastern shore of the Adriatic Sea, and on
the southwestern confines of Macedonia.
The kingdom of Epirus was thus very near
to, and in some respects dependent upon,
the kingdom of Macedon. In fact, the
public affairs of the two countries, through
the personal relations and connections
which subsisted from time to time between
the royal families that reigned over them
respectively, were often intimately
intermingled, so that there could scarcely
be any important war, or even any great
civil dissension in Macedon, which did not
sooner or later draw the king or the people
of Epirus to take part in the dispute, either
on one side or on the other. And as it
sometimes happened that in these questions
of Macedonian politics the king and the
people of Epirus took opposite sides, the
affairs of the great kingdom were often the
means of bringing into the smaller one an
infinite degree of trouble and confusion.
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none Talk:Pyrrhus of Epirus - Wikipedia Pyrrhus, (born 319 bcedied 272, Argos, Argolis), king of Hellenistic Epirus
whose costly military successes against Macedonia and Rome gave rise to the Pyrrhic victory - Wikipedia Pyrrhus
was the King of Epirus from 318-272. He wrote books on military tactics and strategy and was a gambler who made
many good throws. Pyrrhus invasion of the Peloponnese - Wikipedia At last, having hardly forced them back, they
joined those who had the care of Pyrrhus but the sun being already set, at the point of attaining their object they Images
for Pyrrhus The Battle of Asculum took place in 279 BC between the Roman Republic under the command Since
Pyrrhus elephants had caused much terror and destruction in the Battle of Heraclea, the Romans devised special wagons
against them. The Internet Classics Archive Pyrrhus by Plutarch Pyrrhus (319/318-272): king of Epirus (306-302
and 297-272) and Macedonia (288-284 and 273-272), well-known for his war against the Pyrrhus van Epirus Wikipedia Pyrrhus was king of the Hellenistic kingdom of Epirus whose costly military successes against Macedonia
and Rome gave rise to the phrase Pyrrhic victory. Information on King Pyrrhus of Epirus (318 - 272) - ThoughtCo
Pyrrhus invasion of the Peloponnese in 272 BC was an invasion of south Greece by Pyrrhus, King of Epirus. He was
opposed by Macedon and a coalition of Pyrrhic War - Wikipedia Ptolemy (son of Pyrrhus) - Wikipedia Ptolemy
(295272 BC) was the oldest son of king Pyrrhus of Epirus and his first wife Antigone, who probably died in childbirth.
He was named in honour of his Battle of Asculum - Wikipedia Pyrrhus was the Ecumenical Patriarch of
Constantinople from 20 December 638 to 29 September 641, and again from 9 January to 1 June 654. He was a
Plutarch Life of Pyrrhus The Siege of Sparta took place in 272 BC and was a battle fought between Epirus, led by
King Pyrrhus, ( r. 297272 BC) and an alliance consisting of Sparta, Pyrrhus - Ancient History Encyclopedia Pyrrhus
of Pyrrhos van Epirus (319-272 .) (Oudgrieks: ?????? Pyrrhos) was een Molossische koning van Epirus, geboren rond
318 v.Chr. (319?). Hij was Pyrrhos I. Wikipedia - 106 min - Uploaded by Sargon of AkkadThe life of Pyrrhus the
Eagle, the Molossian King of Epirus, 318--272 BC. Famous for Pyrrhus of Constantinople - Wikipedia Cineas
(Greek: ??????) was a man from Thessaly and an important adviser of King Pyrrhus. He has a reputation for great
wisdom and was a pupil of Pyrrhus and Hannibal were the two single greatest threats to the Free Republic of Rome.
They invaded Italy, smashed consular armies, turned Heroes of History: Pyrrhus of Epirus, the Fool of Hope YouTube Pyrrhus of Epirus - Wikipedia The ancestors of Pyrrhus claimed descent from Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles,
who was said to have settled in Epeirus after the Trojan war, and to have become War against king Pyrrhus of Epirus
- The Romans Pyrrhus or Pyrrhos or Pyrros (??????) may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 People 2 Other uses 3 See also.
People[edit]. Pyrrhus of Epirus (318272 BC), Greek Pyrrhus - Wikipedia While Pyrrhus was organizing his new
capital and reorganizing his state, Demetrius expanded his power. He already controlled many Greek Pyrrhus king of
Epirus Pyrrhus was a Greek general and statesman of the Hellenistic period. He was king of the Greek tribe of
Molossians, of the royal Aeacid house (from c. 297 BC) Pyrrhus (3) - Livius none (lat: Pyrrhus). Ein Pyrrhussieg ist
ein zu teuer erkaufter Erfolg. Im ursprunglichen Sinne geht der Sieger aus Quellen[Bearbeiten Quelltext bearbeiten].
Plutarch (ubersetzt von John Dryden) Pyrrhus (engl.) im Internet Classics Archive Cineas - Wikipedia During the
winter, Pyrrhus opened negotiations with the Romans, who wanted to exchange POWs. He sent his courtier Cineas to
talk to the Pyrrhus of Epirus - Livius What Greece are we talking about ?[edit]. Greece as a term was not invented at
the time and each kingdom was attacking the was an independent Siege of Sparta - Wikipedia In 282 bc Tarentum
asked for help from king Pyrrhus of Epirus. Pyrrhus crossed the Aegeian see with a huge army.
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